A low mature coal sample from the Xujiahe Foramation in Sichuan Basin is selected to perform the thermal simulation experiment in gold tubes under pressure. Gas components and carbon and hydrogen isotopic values of the simulation products are analyzed. Kenetics software and kenetic fractionation model of the hydrogen isotope for methane are applied to calculate the kinetic parameters of hydrocarbon generation and hydrogen isotopes. Combined the geochemical characteristics of natural gas and the thermal history of the source rocks in the Xujiahe Formation in Zhongba gas field with the kinetic parameters calculated above, gas maturity, formation temperature and formation age of the gases are quantified. In particularly, hydrogen kinetic model is extrapolated to the geological conditions. The results show that gases from the Xujiahe Formation are generated at approximately 145 Ma (the end of the Late Jurassic, Early Cretaceous) with temperature of about 132 ˚C and the maturity of source rock (R o ) is 0.8% with the source rock transformation rate being only 5%. The results agree well with the actual geological conditions and confirm the reliability of the hydrogen isotope kinetic fractionation model.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen and carbon isotopes of the natural gas are useful diagnostic tools in fossil fuel researches (Schoell, 1980; 1983; Dai et al., 1992; Whiticar, 1999) . Since the measurement of δ 13 C values of natural gas is quite mature, they are widely available in petroleum and natural gas research. However, accurate measurement of δD values of the organic matter in geological samples is quite difficult due to the low natural abundance of deuterium (D, 0.0155%). Recent developments in the capability of measuring δD values of individual compounds in complex mixtures (Burgoyne and Hayes, 1998; Hilkert et al., 1999; Li et al., 2001) have made such analyses more accessible and powerful for researches on petroleum and natural gas, which have been documented by a number of studies (Schimmelmann et al., 1999; Li et al., 2001; Dawson et al., 2005; 2007; Liu et al., 2006) .
The thermal simulation experiment and isotope kinetic fractionation model are important means to study the geochemical characteristics of oil and natural gas. However, different organic matters display different characteristics. Even the same organic matter in different regions, the kinetic parameters of hydrocarbon generation and isotopes could be different. Therefore, for organic matters in a specific basin or region, isotope kinetic simulation studies are necessary and effective. Although a number of studies have documented the carbon isotope kinetics research in natural gas (Clayton, 1991; Clayton et al., 1994; Berner et al., 1992; 1995; Rooney et al., 1995; Lorant et al., 1998; Cramer et al., 1998; Tang et al., 2000; Zou et al., 2003; Li et al., 2005) , few hydrogen isotope kinetic studies of organic matter are carried out in a certain area. Only some scholars once used Rayleigh model to describe the hydrogen isotope fractionation process (Berner et al., 1995) . Although the hydrogen isotope composition are effected by many factors, especially hydrogen isotope exchange between organic matter and aqueous medium may exist (Lewan, 1993; 1997; Schimmelmann et al., 2001; Yoneyama et al., 2002) , many scholars hold that under the laboratory thermal simulation condition, the hydrogen isotope exchange reaction is also a dynamic process (Berner et al., 1995; Ni et al., 2011; . Ni et al. (2011; collected carbon and hydrogen isotope values of natural gases from various locations throughout the world (the United States, China, Australia, Thailand, etc.), and calculated thermal maturity values based on fractionation kinetic models of the carbon and hydrogen isotope for methane, ethane, and propane, which found that calculated gas maturity values determined by the proposed mathematical model using δD values in ethane from several basins in the world are in close agreement with similar predictions based on the δ 13 C composition of ethane. The preliminary results fully explain the importance of the hydrogen isotope fractionation in the thermal maturation process, which also illustrates the effects of the kinetic isotope fractionation as an important geochemical tool for evaluating the natural gas system.
The Upper Triassic Xujiahe Formation (T 3 x) hosts one of the most important petroleum systems in Sichuan basin. In recent years, with the exploration breakthrough of natural gas in Sichuan basin, the Upper Triassic Xujiahe Formation shows great exploration potential, and becomes the second most important drilling target in the basin, closely following the Feixianguan Formation (Dai et al., 2009) . 44 gas accumulations in or derived from, the Upper Triassic Xujiahe Formation occur mainly in the northwestern and central Sichuan. Dark mudstones and interbedded coal seams are their main source rocks. Although a number of studies have documented kinetics of hydrocarbon generation and carbon isotopes of coal samples from the Xujiahe Formation (Xiong et al., 2004; Wang, 2012) , the effects of the kinetic isotope fractionationon hydrogen have not been reported. Therefore, this paper selected a coal sample with a low maturity from the Xujiahe Formation to perform the thermal simulation experiment in gold tubes, and calculated the kinetic parameters of hydrocarbon generation and hydrogen isotope. Combined the geochemical characteristics of the natural gas and the thermal history of the source rocks in the 176
The kinetic fractionation of hydrogen isotope for methane-a case study in Xujiahe gas reservoir, Zhongba gas field Xujiahe Formation in Zhongba gas field with the kinetic parameters calculated above, gas maturity, formation temperature and formation age of the gases are quantified. In particular, hydrogen kinetic model is extrapolated to the geological conditions.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Sichuan Basin with an area of 180 000 km 2 , is one of the most important on-shore gas producing area in China. According to the nature of basement, sedimentary sequence, reservoir lithology and some other geological settings, Sichuan Basin can be divided into four oil and gas accumulation zones, which are the eastern, western, southern and central districts ( Fig. 1 ). Zhongba gas field, located in a low anticline in the front of the Longmengshan thrust zone in western Sichuan basin, is controlled by a narrow, NE-SW oriented anticline, and is cut by the Zhangming and Jiangyou faults (Zhai, 1989) . Zhongba gas field has two separate gas reservoirs in the second member of the Upper Triassic Xujiahe Formation(T 3 x 2 ) and the third member of the Middle Triassic Leikoupo Formation (T 2 l 3 ) respectively. The two reservoirs are overlapping vertically, more or less 800 m apart. The T 3 x 2 gas pool reservoired in terrestrial sandstones has proven reserves of 100.5 × 10 8 m 3 with an enclosure area of 24.5 km 2 . This reservoir is characterized by a low proportion of condensate and is free of H 2 S. The burial depth of the pay zone varies from 2100 m to 3000 m and current reservoir temperature is 65-90 ˚C. The gas reservoir is normally pressured with a pressure coefficient of 1.07. The reservoir is a fracture-pore type with an average porosity of 5.6% and permeability usually below 1 md. Previous studies indicate that gases in the T 3 x 2 gas reservoir are mainly generated from the coal measure of the Upper Triassic Xujiahe Formation (Zhai, 1989) .
SAMPLES AND METHODS
Terrigenous source rocks in the Xujiahe Formation include coal, carbonaceous shales, gray-black mudstone and silty mudstone. Mudstones in the Xujiahe Formation contain total organic carbon (TOC) from 0.5%-9.7% with an average value of 1.96% (Wang et al., 1997) . This paper selected a representative coal sample from the Xujiahe Formation to perform the thermal simulation experiment. The geochemical parameters of the coal sample are listed in Table 1 . Two heating rates, 20 ˚C/h and 2 ˚C/h, respectively, are selected for this experiment, and for each of the two heating series, 20-100 mg powdered coal samples are loaded into gold tubes(40 mm × 4.2 mm i.d.). The loaded tubes are first flushed with argon for several minutes to ensure the complete removal of air, and then sealed under argon atmosphere. These gold tubes are placed in 15 autoclaves, respectively, and each autoclave is heated in a single oven. The addition of water into autoclaves to exert pressure on the samples through a high pressure pump. All autoclaves are connected in parallel to ensure the pressure identical for each autoclave. Pressure is kept at 25 MPa during the whole experimental process. At last, the autoclaves are removed from the oven when the desired temperatures are reached.
First one cleaned gold tube is put in a vacuum system, then it is pierced with a needle and the gas products are released from gold tubes. a known amount of glass tube is used to collect the gas products in order for quantification. The compositional analysis is performed on line with HP 5880A gas chromatography. The external standard method was applied to the quantification of gas components. The set of system has high sensitivity (as good as for the analysis of 0.01 ml volume of gas),
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The kinetic fractionation of hydrogen isotope for methane-a case study in Xujiahe gas reservoir, Zhongba gas field Figure 2 . The profile of the T 3 x 2 gas reservoir in Zhongba gas field (Zhai, 1998, modified) . good accuracy (with the relative errors being less than 0.5%), and analysis of all gaseous hydrocarbons (C 1 -C 5 ) can be carried out by one single injection. Stable carbon isotope ratios of the gas products are determined on a Finnigan Mat Delta S mass spectrometer interfaced with a HP 5890II gas chromatograph. Gas components are separated on the gas chromatograph in a stream of helium, converted into CO 2 in a combustion interface and then introduced into the mass spectrometer. The GC is equipped with a Poraplot Q column (30 m × 0.32 mm i.d). Helium is used as the carrier gas. The temperature is initially set at 50 ˚C for 3 min, and then ramped to the maximum temperature of 190 ˚C at a rate of 15 ˚C/min, at last, hold for 3 min at 190 ˚C. Gas samples are analyzed in triplicate. Stable carbon isotopic values are reported in the customary δ notation in permil (‰) relative to VPDB. Measurement precision is estimated to be ±0.3‰ for δ 13 C.
Stable hydrogen stable isotope ratios are measured on a Finnigan gas chromatography-thermal conversion-isotope ratio mass spectrometry system (GC-TC-IRMS). Gas components are separated on a HP-PLOT Q column (60 m × 0.32 mm i.d) with helium carrier gas at 1.5 ml/min. The GC oven temperature was initially 50 ˚C for 3 min, then increased to 190 ˚C at 15 ˚C/min, at last, hold for 3 min at 190 ˚C. Precision is ±3‰ with respect to VSMOW. Our laboratory working standard is hydrocarbon gas. It has a δD value of -220‰ for methane, -180‰ for ethane and -140‰ for propane. It was calibrated to the national standards GBW04402 (δD=-64.8±0.11‰) and GBW04403 (δD=-189.1±0.11‰) by the joint work of several research institutes and universities in China with two point calibration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 4.1. Kinetic parameters caculation of methane generation
It is assumed here that the generation of methane from coal can be adequately described by a set of n parallel first-order reactions, with activation energies Ea and a common frequency factor A (Ungerer and Pelet, 1987; Schaefer et al., 1999) . Therefor, the kinetic parameters of methane generated from the coal sample from the Xujiahe Formation can be calculated by Kinetics, a professional software developed by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in Stanford University. The specific calculation steps as follows: first, assumes the maximum yield of methane based on the experimental data; then divides by this maximum yield with methane yield of different temperature points to obtain the conversion rate (F); At last, inputs the F value and the corresponding temperature point in the Kinetics software to get a set of methane generation kinetic parameters. Through repeated calculationes, If the calculated methane conversion curve is in good agreement with the experimental data, the calculated kinetic parameters can be applied to geological conditions (Liu et al., 1998) .
Using calculations above the methane generation kinetic parameters of the coal sample, activation energies Ea and a common frequency factor A, are obtained (Fig.  3) . the Ea range from 42 to 66 kcal/mol with the Ea peak 58 kcal/mol, and the A is 6.9239 × 10 11 s -1 , which is similar to the result (Ea range from 40 to 62 kcal/mol) calculate by Xiong et al. (2004) .
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In Figure 4 , the two continuity curves represent the calculated conversion rate data at heating rates 20 ˚C/h and 2 ˚C/h based on the Kinetics software, and the discrete data points represent the experimental data obtained by the thermal simulation. It can be clearly observed that the calculated conversion rate data are in good agreement with the experimental data, indicating that the experimental data and the kinetic parameters are reliable, which could be extrapolated to hydrocarbon generation process in the actual geological conditions. 
The hydrogen isotope kinetic fractionation model for methane
In the hydrogen isotope kinetic fractionation model for methane, similar to the model for carbon isotope, C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 can be defined respectively according to the activation energies, and then caculated the reaction rate constants respectively:
For simplicity, according to the results of Tang et al. (2000) , the ratio A 2H /A 1H is assumed to be equal to 1.02 in this study for all reactions, then the reaction rate and generation rate differences of C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 are controlled by the activation energy differences (∆Ea). In this study, continuous s-shaped functions are selected to describe the activation energy difference between C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 .
The fractions of converted reactants for both C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 components can be calculated by the following equations, respectively: Therefore, the isotope ratio of the cumulative methane at time j can be deduced as follows:
Since the content of C 1 H 4 in the coal sample is far greater than the content of C 2 H 4 , kinetic parameters obtained in the experiment are assumed on behalf of the frequency factor and activation energy distribution of C 1 H 4 . Thus, according to the calculation above, conversion rate of C 1 H 4 at different time points could be obtained. The ratio of residual methane can be calculated according to the formula proposed by Braun and Burnham (1987) . The conversion rate of C 2 H 4 is calculated by constantly adjusting the minimum and the maximum value of the activation energy difference between C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 (β L , β H ), as well as the mean square deviation (σ) until the calculated results and the experimental values achieve a consistent. The entire fitting process is accomplished by a spreadsheet in Excel.
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The kinetic fractionation of hydrogen isotope for methane-a case study in Xujiahe gas reservoir, Zhongba gas field By repeatedly setting the parameters(β L , β H , σ), the activation energy difference distribution between C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 (∆Ea) and hydrogen isotope kinetic parameters are deduced (Fig. 5, Table 2 ). Calculation results show that the calculated hydrogen isotope values of methane are in good agreement with the experimental data, indicating that the hydrogen isotope kinetic parameters of methane can be extrapolated in the actual geological conditions using the hydrogen isotope fractionation model.
A case study in T3x2 gas reservoir in Zhongba gas field using the kinetic fractionation model of hydrogen isotope for methane
This paper takes T 3 x 2 gas reservoir in Zhongba gas field as an example, applying the hydrogen isotopic kinetic parameters obtained above to discuss the gas maturity, formation temperature, formation age of the gases, as well as the transformation rate of the source rocks. The burial history of Well Zhong 18 in Zhongba gas field is showed in Figure 7 . The thermal history of Xujiahe Formation (bottom) is simplified to time VS temperature correlation (Table 3) which is convenient in the kinetic fractionation model of hydrogen isotope for methane to calculate the correlation between the hydrogen isotope values, gas maturity, formation temperature and formation age of the gases (Fig. 8 ).
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The kinetic fractionation of hydrogen isotope for methane-a case study in Xujiahe gas reservoir, Zhongba gas field Figure 6 . Caculated hydrogen isotope values of methane and the experimental data. Zhongba anticline is inherited of the ancient uplift, and it has taken shape in Indosinian when the closed area is five times larger than during Himalayan (Zhang, 1994 Figure 7 . The burial history of Well Zhong 18 in Zhongba gas field (Zhu et al., 2011) . Figure 8 . Using kenetic fractionation model of hydrogen isotope for methane to calculate the correlation between the hydrogen isotope values of gases and the gas maturity, formation temperature and formation age of gases.
deformation and formed effective cracks which played important roles in the process of oil and gas migration. Under the NE-SW horizontal compression stress field, NE-SW faults and cracks formed in Indosinian open in Yanshanian during its peak period of hydrocarbon generation of source rocks in Xujiahe Formation. A large number of the generated hydrocarbons migrated upward through the paraclase and gathered in the reservoir with good physical property in Xujiahe Formation (Zheng, 1990) . Therefore, in T 3 x 2 reservoir, the cumulative gas gathering model is more suitable to describe the gas formation than the instantaneous mode. The hydrogen isotope values of gases in T 3 x 2 reservoir range from -173‰ to -170‰ (Table 4) , substituting this hydrogen isotope values into the correlation in Figure 8 . The results show that the gas maturity is 0.8%, formation temperature is 132 ˚C, formation age of gases is 145 Ma (the end of the Late Jurassic, Early Cretaceous) and the conversion rate of source rocks is about 5%, which is comparatively unanimous to the results calculated by carbon isotope kinetic model (Xiong et al., 2004) . In the meantime, coal-derived gas regression equation δ 13 C 1 (‰)=14.12logRo-34.39 proposed by Dai et al. (1992) is used to calculate the gas maturity, which also shows that the R o values range from 0.82% to 0.93%, demonstrating the reliability of the results deduced from the hydrogen isotope fractionation model in another point of view.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The kinetic fractionation model of hydrogen isotope for methane of the coal sample from the Triassic Xujiahe Formation is established and the key parameters of the model are obtained.
(2) The quantitative values related to hydrogen isotope kinetic parameters of the coal sample from the Triassic Xujiahe Formation are as following: the average activation energy is 46kcal/mol; standard deviation σ (% ) is 5; the minimum value of the activation energy difference between C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 (β L )is 1 kcal/mol; the maximum value of the activation energy difference between C 2 H 4 and C 1 H 4 (β H ) is 2.15 kcal/mol; the pre-exponential factor ratio 2 A/ 1 A is 1.02, the hydrogen isotope initial value δ 2 H 0 is -40‰.
(3) Combined the hydrogen isotope kinetic model for methane with geochemical characteristics of natural gas from the Xujiahe Formation in Zhangba gas field, we conclude that gases from the Xujiahe Formation in Zhongba gas field are generated at approximately 145 Ma (the end of the Late Jurassic, early Cretaceous) with temperature of about 132 ˚C; the maturity of the source rock (R o ) is 0.8%; the source rock transformation rate is just 5%. These parameters are consistent with the actual geological conditions, which confirms the reliability of the results from the kinetic model of hydrogen isotope for methane.
